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Your Boy 
Wants a Reefer The Canadian Drag Co

Is Ready for Business

;
i

A coat handy to go skating in. Nothing 
better for a School Coat. Black or Gray All 
Wool Frieze, with Throat Protector and 
Storm Collar. x
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Only $2.75 Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY *. ■■ /B. F.% I

26 and 28 Charlotte; St., (Old Y.„M. C. A. Bldg)

ALEX CORBET, Manager.
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$300 IN COLD$300 IN COLD

The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST
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Drugs, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles
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Druggists Sundries, Etc.
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D Das the most popular organization. t

$300 IN GOLD $300 IN COLD 4.

COWIN' OF GHEHE OR SILK.

This design ie especially good for a short figure, as the long lines of lace Tun
ning from the shoulders almost to the bottom of the skirt give height to the
figure.

. The model gowtnr -was in lavender crepe, trimmed -with silk lace dyed to match. 
The skirt had a panel in front, outlme^l with graduated bands of the laoe, the 
lower part of the skirt being laid in deep tucks topped by a band of the lace. 
The tapper part of the bodice and sleeves was also tucked, and the bodice was 
joined to the skirt under bands of- laoe to give somewhat the effect of 
cesse. The small square yoke was of fine white lace.

i !
Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 

business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS CIBBARD, Manager

! COUNTERSTROKE 1 a pnn-

and more particularly when you reach 
■Naples; she mast hold no communica
tion with the shore—you understand. 
Prince Carlos, Oolond EThott and Lord 
Francis Oessinghsm, yen will accompany 
Captain Fagerbolm. I shall myself join 
you at Naples, whereupon we shall pro
ceed immediately to effect the rescue of 
Mtseïtoœme Elliott.”

“Thank God,” cried the Colonel.

Cured of DrenkeneessBy AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of "Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire."

<><*<>,< •< ►

How a Moetrtal lady cured hee 
drunkenness wttii s
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* I irant to ultras that M.
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(Owtieued.) done it. No other could have. Not Peri-
"Good night, Excellency!” The Cap- «on» with el hip miHtone and his min- ^ gentiemen> au reVoir. Cap

tain strode immediately to the door, fol- ““r ,--------^ tain Eagerhohn, you kn°wtheway?”

s- kisstst ars?as.
Mow HLST and wasted meadows J*’ ^ ÎUTJS ÏS ** ** “ ^ m „

£ hv™ eouT*in th2eUcTfo“S ^ a fed ^ wre ^’11” , Oliver: HftStt

.5° hv™® *°“ “gij “What’s done—is done, Kate. - ... __ coinj. -r— „ dinner nartv'” <*<WVnB3KH^«sKll,li..mibw
route was omsuatous and avoided habi- , ..ille fuM^ part of it ie that I don’t J -S®®™”* S he wu ukin, It. ttation. like the plague. yet ^^er I hate or love j£u ^ ***** ’

^sfSy rt^r,but ataiSle ”” j “Why cerUiniy,” said the captain SzZZSLZ

I ^ er%L°Z? ”• 1 haT*>OWlT -Cri*» you call him, fa it not «,? Lord
silence the «nation W ^ W Colonel Ellirtt, and yon Oap-

iook Discs and twenty munîtes after- d wearily. tain—ah, you will have the place of hon-
wandn thev boarded a beautiful SOOton Madame wtaa aient for quite a time, or 0w my right bind; are you not my 

uv ,ntil smoking funnels in then ehe muttered in a very low vcrioe: guardian, eh!’* She gave a- rsppling, met- 
Ly-«t«sjn Oreesinaham was shown into "I understand now a lot that prevrouely Jow laugh. "Then after dinner, if yon 
rttoteufabSTa tecury and mag- .putaled me I thought yon were go good, | m-e very good, I shaH feed you with
à£e«e that aetouidhed him, knowing as ^ “ r"~d 01 V1Ttae‘ ^
he did Ferigord’e simple and austere hah- Fr^k, dad you ever really cate dor me? 
its of life. In a rack reposed decanters of 
spirit and hqoeurs which to taste was to 
enjoy, and he found an open cabinet re
plete with choice tobacco, pipes and 

I many brand, of cigarettes and rare Hav- 
| annas. He dhoae a Bussian cigarette, and 
I the dainty weed was scarce consumed be- 
ifore the motion of the yacht Cÿineed 
him that is was under way and steaming 
seaward with surprising speed. In an
other hour he forgot his troubles and all 
recent happenings in the pangs , of mal 

Lord Frands OreasLngham
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w The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd
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70-72 Prince William St.» St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 871
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SKIMÇjPURSE AND PICTURE 

EOR REV. DAVID LONG
ALLAN UNERS

WILL TOME HERE
MM

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
OPENS WINTER MEETINGS Rev. David Long, retiring pastor of 

Victoria street Baptist church, was ten
dered a farewell last night, the church 
being crowded to the doors. Two presen
tations were the order of the evening, one 
from the congregation—a purse of more 
than $100, and another from the choir, 
who gave Mr. Long a group picture, in 
a handsome frame.

The following city clergymen occupied 
seats on the platform: Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin, Portland Methodist; Rev. A. 
H. Foster, Douglas avenue Presbyterian; 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Brussels street Bap
tist; Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Tabernacle, 
Haymarket square; Rev. Dr. McIntyre, 
Rev. Dr. Worden, of Jemseg, and Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel, Douglas avenue Christian 
church. G. B. Cromwell occupied the 
chair.

After the singing of a hymn, Rev. Dr. 
Woiden read a portion of scripture; 
prayer was then offered by Rev. Dr. Mc
Intyre. This \\as followed by the hymn 
Jesus Lover of My Soul. Addresses tell
ing qf the great Worth of Rev. Mr. Long 
and of the very high eateem in which he 

held by all were delivered by the 
clergymen present, after which Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre, on behalf of the congregation, 
made the presentation of the purse. In 
doing so he referred to the great loss Vic
toria street church had sustained in the 
retirement of Rev. Mr. Long and wished 
for him Godspeed in his new field.

N In accepting the purse the retiring pas
tor made a feeling reply. He thanked all 
from the bottom of his heart. He had 
spent nine of the best years 
in the pastorate of Victoria street church 
and had ever worked for their welfare. 
He was prou4 of the fact that he was 
leaving the church in a flourishing con- I 
dition in every way. He counseled the 
congregation to give to his successor the 

loyal and hearty support that had 
been accorded him. They were to keep 
their new pastor always in mind, remem
bering himself only in their prayers.

The choir then sang an anthem and 
Final arrangements have been made for Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse then handed 

the annual celebration of the St. John to Mr. Long the framed picture of the 
Council, Knights of Columbus, which will choir. In accepting this and thanking 
take place Thursday and Friday next. The the choir, Rev. Mr. Long said that they 
members of St. John Council will assemble had always done excellent work. He urged 
Ihuraday- morning in tiheir rooms in Ber- them to continue to do so and though 
ryman’s hall, and at 9.30 o’clock will they must expect some criticism they 
march to the cathedral, where high mass were to remember that they were not 
will be celebrated, and a sermon will be only singing for the congregation but for 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Thompson, of An- a higher purpose, the glorification of 
tigonieh. * God.

The City Comet ,Band will lead the The proceedings were brought to a close 
procession on its way to the church and by the singing of the hymn Blest Be the 
return. Seats in the cathedral will be re- Tie That Binds, after which those pres- 
served for the knights, but it is hope! ent bade good-bye to Rev. Mr. Long, 
that the churdh will be filled by the gcu- There was hardly a dry eye among the 
eral congregation, for it is the kniriite’ large assemblage.
wish that there be a large congregation Rev. Mr. Long will leave for Calgary 
present. The service will begin at 10 this evening. He wÿll go to the Third 
o’clock. Baptist church of the western town. Rev.

During Thursday afternoon and evening B. H. Nobles, -his successor, is not ex- 
tihe first, second and third degrees will be pected before May or June. In the meau- 
exemplitied in York Theatre. On Fririiv time Rev. Gideon Swim will supply. He 
evening there will be a smoker in the us- will preach his first sermon on Sunday 

• 14 ® guar- eemb)y roomi in honor of the visiting next, 
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try knights, who are expected to come from 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White Nova Scotia, P. E. Island, Maine and
Liniment Go., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and °^cr I’huxie.__^

Chelmsford, Mass., manufacturers of the
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Head Official of Line Says 

Only first One Will go to 
Halifax Direct

The opening meeting of St. David’s Y. 
P. A. for the season of 1906-07, which was 
held last night, was an unqualified suc
cess. It was under the auspices of the 
social committee, the convenors of which 
are Mrs. A. Morrison and Mrs. E. K. Mc
Kay. A pleasant feature of the evening 

brief address by Mayor Sears, who 
arrived accompanied by Aid. Wallet.

Thé proceedings were opened by ad-

you not charmed ?”
“Utterly, Madame,” responded all?”“Once.”

I"Ah, thanks for that dear. It would 
have hurt so to have lost everything. I 
can always think of that whatever comes. 
Do you know Frank, I lève you grill, in 
spite of all.”

'•Please don’t."
“But you owe « me

ITo ne coutumsa.) Montreal, Nov. 13—(Despite the denial 
at G. P. R. headquarters, Hugh Allan, of 
the Allan Une, says that the winter port

dresses by the president of the Y. P. A., "rangements have been completed for the 

James MatiMurray, and the honorary; mail et earners. Barring the Srot veeel, 
president, Rev. ,A. A. Graham. The solo- j the Virginian, whidh sailed on Friday fast 
ists of the evening, were Mrs. D. Nase,! from Liverpool (omitting the Movile call), 
Miæ Henda Thompson, Mss Allan and Æ A], imer, will land mails at Halifax 
S. J. McGowan. Miss Adam and Moss 
Cochrane gave a very fine piano dnety.

Mayor Sears spoke for about five min- would not go to 6t. John, but she will be 
utes. His remarks were of a reminiscent withdrawn from the route for repairs if- 
nature, and were listened to with great 
pleasure, as was evidenced by the hearty 
applaoue that greeted him at the conclus
ion of his address. After the programme 
the ladies served dainty refreshments.

The annual booklet has just been issued.
The list of meetings for the season -s as 
follows: Biblical committee, Nov. 26, A.
Dodds, convener; musical committee, Dec.
10 and March 11, Harry Shaw and E. A.
Hyson, conveners; literary committee,
Jan. 14 and Feb. 25, Mies Livingston,, . . , , . .. . .. ... ,
convener; historical committee, Jan. 28,1 A*ked mU> the turinner Victomn Mr.
Mias J. Milligan, convener; missionary : Allan ”Phe^ •*** wMj 
committee, Féb. 11, Miss Graoe Burpee. Permission for her to undeigfi the neces- 
convener; social committee, March 25. ' «“Y annual overhauling before resuming

her position in thé mail service.
D. McNiooll, vice-president and general 

manager of the C. P. R., told the corres
pondent for The Telegraph tonight that

*was a

A BAD COLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

:Yi«<

something surely ,
Frank; a very little—but something; ere 
you not conqueror”

‘What do you want?”
"Only friendship, dear. Please be kind 

to me until this voyage is over. Ah, never 
fear; I shall have time to expiate my sins. [ !
I hug to my heart no delusions on that ; 
scare. I know my fate. I am in the pow- ! All the most eerioas affections of ths 
er of men who know no mercy. They will throat, the lungs, and the brenohial tubes, 
either kill me or confine me in some ter- 1 see, in the beginning, but coughs and cokls, 
ribde prison house, where I Khali grow sod failure to take bsdd at onoe and get rid 
old in utter lonefcneee. Pity me Frank, of them will cause many years of suffering.

lervear
MThe Virginianand çorgo at St. John. Defies the Cold A*!*was ade mar

bed sailor.
GH1AIPT®R IX

The Voyage of the "Spa Hawk.”
Fifty-four hours dipped by before Oes- 

cingham was sufficiently recovered to try 
the deck, end even then it was with fear 
and trembling. Tempted, however, by 

: the and gliding motion of the
yoeht, he left his cabin arid made bis 
way up the companion stairs. He found 
Moderne the Countess of Hobenstein re- 
eliding at full length on a deck lounge, 

I > and in that position holding a small court 
'■ comipoeed of Oeyptain Fa^orboOim, Colonel 
Elliott and Prince dark», all of whom 

paying her every possible attention. 
When ehe caught right of the new com

er, dhe promptly daemfaeed the othena, or
dering them away with a quite regal in
difference to their feelings. Cresmndhaan 

of the vacated

Stanfield’s Underwear it the 
most perfect protection 
Canadian winters.

His just die right weight for 
waimdi—yet not too heavy for 
easy comfort.

ter the first voyage.
"The pucceedang'steamem, ths Parisian 

and the Tunisian, will go to Halifax and 
St. John,” said Mr. Allan.

When asked about the C. P. R. Em
press vessels, Mr. Allan declined to make 
a definite statement, but he intimated 
that they would probably land the mails 

at Halifax.

and grant me what I ask; it wiB not be — ——— J. --
forjwng, and is yot so very much, ie it, yft, WOOU S NOFWZiy

Pine Syrup
was

Stanfield’s
"Unshrinkable”

Underwear

Tears glistened in iMâdame s beautiful 
eyee, two Mg diamond drops that slowly
grew in size trembled on the lashes and all the long healing Virtues of the
then rolled (town her peadh-Kke cheeks. tree and will certainly cure all coughs 
She had never appeared more pathetic colds and lung troubles, 
noir more perfect Her words entered,) j„. McDowsU, Langton, Ont.,
intoCressmgbems heart for he recognized ^te,. ..j, November, 1905,1 caught a
the truth in them. He had been Cotopell- ; bad odd that settled on ray lunge, sol got 
ed to stand by and witness the torturing two bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
of Kirin, and he could pot help bdiev- Syrup, and need sue and a half of them and 
ing that some terrible faite was reserved by that time I was cured. I laid the bai
lor this poor creature, who in spite of all an ce of the bottle away for future use. A 
her crimes was still a woman, and wonder- lew days after our eight months’ old baby 
fully beautiful. took the whooping cough.

“I shall do my best,” he murmured, I He wee so bed we bed to eall the family 
then sighed—“We are all puppets, fate- physician, but he said be ceeM do but little, 
handled puppets, Kate. Whet I have done J commenced using the Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
I have been constrained to d». Perhaps it way Pine Syrnpand to my great satisfaction 
has been the same with you. I shall try the baby was dared. I only need four 25 
at least to think so, since I am least1 eent bottiee ; a mall doctor bill, 
worthy in the world to be your judge.” ; j believe there is no other remedy for

Madame smiled, and dried her eyes. ! eoughe,.oolde, etc.
“You are a good fellow, Frank. I wish I ! 
might have been a better woman; but let i- 
us try to forget. We have a day or two 
before ns which we may enjoy—after that, FFRjNIE STRIKE 
for me at least, the deluge.” \ , .

«KtafSiSimSfr ^ ■ ' IS CALLED Off
The gentlemen hurried to her delight-, Femie^ B. C., Nor. 13—The coal strike 

ed <to have been recalled to grace. Oress-. that has "been in force for the'past seven 
ingbaiu noted with amaze that each was ! weeks came to an unexpected end last 
already a devoted' slave—even the Colonel, evening, When, T. Burke, representative of 
in spite of his dhree-ecotée years and patch- the .national board of U, M. W. of A,

Périgord having listened to him politely called upon Montreal Manager Limfaay 
to the end, with a commanding gesture and conceded all tfhat the company had 
called for the attention *E all. oil along demanded.

“Gentlemen!” he said impressively, The agreement which follows vindicates 
this accident was caused by an escape of the company completely. Burke 
gas. That ia a fact to he understood and forced into surrender by tile unmistakable 
raroeiribered by us all. I shall myaelf pay attitude of the bulk of mmens, who op- 
for the damage done, but there will be pored the strike from the first, 
no inquest, as fortunately no one was in
jured by the explosion. Klein’s body will 
be carried at once by my servants on 
board my yacht, the Sea Hawk, which 

awaits its freight not three miles 
distant. Captain Fagerhotm, you will pro
ceed at once to the Sea Hawk and steam 
with all speed to Naples, disposing o! 
the corpse en route. You will take spec
ial care of Madame Katherin Yiyella, Who 
if already imprisoned in my

were

is made of Nova Scotia wool— 
the fine® id the world—and is 
guaranteed absolutely unshrink
able.

I rent desist rives you whel you
STANFIELD'S Underwear.

of his life
The bi-monthly meeting of the Church 

of England Sunday School Association was 
held in St. Mary's school room fast even- he could not say whether or not the Em- 
ing. Rev. Canon Richardson, the preri- presses would make Halifax a port of call, 
dent, was in the chair, and there was a “No decision has yet been reached. I 
good attendance of teachers. A paper en- have nothing further to say,” he declared, 
titled Jesus Our Teacher, was read by 
Mbs Helen Connor, of St. Jude's school,
Carieton, and an interesting discussion, 
in which Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. Dr.
W. O. Raymond and several teachers took 
part, followed. During the meeting re
ference to the regret felt at the president,
Canon Richardson, having to resign in 
consequence of his removal to Fredericton, 
was expressed by several speakers.

•was glad to take one 
chain, for he felt “anyhow,” but Madame 
noting his pallor recalled Prince Garlos 
and commanded him to bring her a bot
tle of champagne. The Prince gave a 
black scowl at hie rival, but obeyed, ail- 
•tboi^h he did not return in person. Mad
ame mode Creesongham drink quite half 
the bottle, end ripped a glass heieelf.

“What a Ear you are, Frank, my boy!” 
she murmured presently, regarding him 
with a little enigmatical smile.

Hie face flushed a little. “Tu quoque,'” 
lie aiwwered her.

“So they hove me by the heels at 
last, and you, the man I loved, have

See that 
want— uIsame

■
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

ARRANGE TO CELEBRATE EUROPEAN AGENCY. "
executed at lor eel 
Unde ot British emt

TNDBNTB properly 
A cash prices tor ell 
Continents! goods, Including:—

Price 26 cents » bottle at all dealers.

Boots, Shoes end Leather. "
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries.
China, Bartihenw&re and Glaerwmre. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods, Perfumyy and Stationery's 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores.

etc., etc.
Commleeion 216 per cent to s per eent 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoice» supplied..
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. ,
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

■ , - <st

Use Your 
Own Judgment

A COUGH SYRUP
that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner, must be 1 soothing,—wanning,— 

loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morfibine.

in determining the quality of
WILLIAM WILSO* « SONS,BAHAMA GRAPE FRUIT

was

Dr. White's Honey Balm (Established 1814)
», Abohurch Lane, London, B. O. 

Cable Address: "Annuaire, London."

We claim that they are the best on 

the market, but don’t expect you to be

lieve it

TILL YOU HAVE TRIED THEM, 

then we are satisfied that you will 

“use no other.”

immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure

The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,Civil service examinations were commenc
ed yesterday morning in the Post Office. 
School Inspector W. S. Carter is examiner 
and in ail there are thirty-one candidates 
—nineteen preliminary, ten for qualifica
tion and one optional. Two in the prelim
inary class are deaf mutes, and there are 
three females of the ten taking the quali
fying examinations. The examination will 
be concluded Friday. *

A NON-TARIFF COUPANT,
Inviting desirable business at equitable aa< 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted le unrepresented districts.

now
Mrs. A. M. Wocdma, and Mrs. I. H. 

Nase and family have returned to the 
city, from Woodman's Point.

Mrs. R. C. Skinner and Miss Skinner 
are at their city residence for the winter.

>4JONES ® SCHOFIELD McKay
2H3®a

Edwin K.Mrs. Fred W. Coates returned on Tues- 
eelebrated Dr. Heroer s Dyspepsia Cure, fram Beaton, where ehe has been ritit- 
$1 bottle cures. Write for pamphlet. ing for the past two months.

Wholesale only. I
Ill Princestate room,Harry Frith Brand.i
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